
ARE TAKEN DOWN DOWN WITH CREWS HBP
Oregon Coast Gal Subsides

Releasing Outbound
8hips.

BARK TAFALLA LOST
WITH FIFTEMEN

Casualties Reported from Other
PortsMuch Damage

to Shipping.

All tlx storm warnings along the
coast have been ordered down by Dls-trl- ct

Forecaster Beals. who reports that
the indications for good weather are
better than they have bean for several
weeks past. This morning the wind
was blowing at only the rata of 10
miles an hour off ths mouth of - the
Columbia river.

Ths steamer Francis H. Legget took
advantage of the calm to cross ths bar
from the outside, and It Is believed that
several other vessels which are sup
posed to be on the outside will' enter
the river today. It Is very probable
that the big fleet which has been bar-bou-

at Astoria will all got to sea he- -
rore nightfall.

As predicted by the weather man,
there was a big windstorm off ths coast
yesterday. He stated that it would
probably reach a velocity of 71 miles
an hour. In reality It got up to 76
miles, which goes to show that his
prognostications ware aa nearly correct
as it is possible to make tbem a half
day In advance. The blow at Tacoma
yesterday was 14 miles an hour, much
higher than it has been at an inland
port during the season.

FIFTEEN MEN LOST.

ark Taf alia Off

(Journal Special Barrlee.)
Philadelphia. Nov. 22. According to a

report brought yesterday by (Sip tain
Day of .the steamer Aros Castle, the
Spanish bark Tafalia, with a crew of
IS men, was lost November 16. about
220 miles west of ths Bermudas.
" The attention of the Aros Castle was
called to the Tafalia on the night of No-
vember IS, In the midst of a great storm,
when distress rockets were sighted and
answered. The Aros Castle ran down to
the Tafalia and was signaled that the
latter was making six Inches of water
an hour, and with the main pump broken.
Buck a heavy sea was running that Cap-
tain Day could not launch the small
boat, but bent a hawser to the bark and
attempted to-- ateady It. Late In the
afternoon of November 14 the hawser
parted and the Tafalia again went adrift.
The following day Captain Day stood by,
but was unable to offer any assistance,
as a heavy sea was still on and the Aros
Castle had no line left abroad.-- That
night the Tafalia disappeared, and it la
believed that aha went to the bottom
with all on board. The Tafalia was of
Hi tons, bound from Brunswick, a., to
Valencia with a cargo of pltch-pln- e.

COMING HOME.

Zsvi Bmb Unusually Severe.
(gseetal Dispatch to The Journal I

Seattle. Nov. 22. The .ateamer
Farallon arrived In port yesterday with
s part of her port end starboard rails
gons and some of her deck cargo miss-
ing. .She came from Lynn canal and
passed through one of the roughest
storms she has experienced in her five
years on the route.

The steamers .Cottage City and Hum-
boldt from Friday evening until late
Saturday evening were forced to anchor
in Queen Charlotte sound, as the storm
was so severe that to cross the arm
made It very likely they would be
driven on the rocks.

All slong ths southeastern Alaskan
coast vessels were at anchor in ahelter
Friday and Saturday.

,mat scats vovsro:

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 22. Captain Cop-denla-s,

of the French bark Ouerveur, re-
ports ths sudden disappearance of a
four-maste- d schooner or barkentlne
north of Cape Flattery Wednesday, pre-
sumably by foundering. The Ouerveur
observed the vessel laboring under bare
sticks, and saw her sudden disappear
ance, but was too far away to render
any assistance. Speculation Is rife aa to
the vessel's Identity.

sni

(Journal Special Service.)
Provldencetown. Mass., Nov. 22. The

barges Buffslo snd Burden, which went
adrift Sunday night were picked up this
morning IS miles northeast of Nauset.
Their crews sre safe.

EjrOLASTD'g CO

fjnpal Rnectel Service.)

London. Nov. SS. The entire coast of
England Is being swept by a gale to-

day. Many wrecks have ocourred.
wtkihii iivo'ii" ....... ..,,.., .i?Jl of Berwick and four men of her

crew were drowned.

TXMM POTJXTmT

(Journal Special Service.)
Ifollne, 111., Nov. 23. A half dosen

states sre represented at the fifth an-

nual exhibition of the Plow City and
Pet Stock association which opened In
Industrial hsll In this city today. All
classes of poultry and pet stock are
well represented, but of particular note
is the display of chickens and pigeons.
The exhibition will continue until tha
end of trie week.

You Know
that If you have fainting, smothering,
weak or hungry spalls. if you have
shortness of breath when walking or
going up stairs: if your heart Is Irreg-
ular flutters or palpitates; If ypu have
pain's around the heart. In aide and
under shoulders, cannot sleep on left
side; have difficulty In breathing when
lying down, that you are suffering from
heart troubles, and tint it is liable at
any-min- ute to prove fatal.

Then don't delay. Commence at once

" ' Dr. Mile.'
. New Heart Cure

This famous heart and blood tonic
will cure If taken In time.

The time Is when you notlcs any of
the abovs symptoms.

"I am glad I was persusded to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Curs. I suffered greatly
from shortness of breath; palpitation,
smothering spells and pain around heart.
1 took bottles end was entirely cured
This was two years ago. and I have had
no symptoms since. JOHN K. TODD.
P. M.. Unlopolls. Ohio.

If first bottle does not benefit, your
druggist will return your money.

Detailed Reports Add to the
Long List of Port A-

rthur Tragedies.

THREE RUSSIAN BOATS
FALL PREY TO JAPANESE

Of Four Which Sally Out with
Stoessel's Dispatches but One

Survives to Carry Message.

(Journal Special errlce.t
London, Nov. is. A dispatch from

Nagasaki gives a new version of the
report of a sortie of torpedo-boa- t de-
stroyers from Port Arthur, Which oc-
curred at the same time the Bastoropny
left. The correspondent says three
boats left two days before the Bastor
opny, carrying dispatches from General I

BtoesseL
The Japanese cruiser Kasuga sank the

first destroyer after a fight lasting half
an hour. All the Russians were shot or
drowned excepting four, who were res-
cued from the sea by boata from thai
Kasuga.

The cruiser Matsushlma sank the
destroyer 26 miles from Port Ar-- 1

thur, receiving herself the Ineffectual
blow of a torpedo.

Two Japanese torpedo-gunboa- ts sight
ed Jhe third destroyer off Llaotlshan at
midnight and chased her until 4 o'clock
In the morning, when the engines of the
torpedo-bo- at broke down. The gunboats
then discharged two torpedoes, which
struck almost simultaneously and the!
destroyer sunk with all on board.

WILL NOT MOBILIZE.

Imperial Authorities Announce Voile

(Journal Special SerTlca.)
London. Nov. 33. The failure of Rus-

sia's efforts to mobilise the army reserve
men In Poland is explained and made
clear in correspondence lust received
from 8t Petersburg. It seems' that the
trouble first arose at Bleladny, near
Warsaw, where sanguinary encounter
waa provoked by the brutality of an of-
ficer. A major was drilling a newly-arrive- d

company of reservists, and be-
coming enraged at their awkwardness
sbused and assaulted several of them.
At last he turned on one man, whom hs
had specially singled out for

and dealt him a stinging blow
across the face with his riding whip.
The- - man replied with a blow that sent
the officer staggering. Another officer
went to his assistance with drawn sword,
but the temper of the men waa now
thoroughly aroused, and both men were
felled to the ground and savagely be-
labored with the butt ends of the sol-
diers' rifllea. Two companlea of the
active army came up at the double and
charged the reservists with fixed bayon-
ets. A savage encounter followed. The,
reservists were finally overpowered, but
not before a score of the regulars were
stretched lifeless in the barrack square
and fifty others wounded. Fully half
the reservists were killed, together with
two officers over whom the trouble arose.
The surviving reservists were led out
the next morning and summarily shot.

Following this affray there were slml
las riots at many points throughout
Russia-Polan- d and the situation finally
became auch that the authorities were
totally unable to deal with it. In all
the cities and towns men marched
through the street singing Polish songs
and voicing their opposition to the mob
ilising of the reserves. Ths situation
became so acute that the imperial au
thorities, as announced in a St. Peters
burg dispatch of last week, to abandon
all further attempts to mobilise the
army reserve men In Poland and to send
them to their homes.

(Journal Special Scrrloa.l
Paris, Nov. 23. Dispatches received

today Indicate there has been no fighting
recently between the Russians snd Jap
anese at Shakhe river, and that only un-
important skirmishes have occurred.

StOsTOSUSS.

(Journal Special Service. I
St. Petersburg, Nov.' 2f. Tlceroy

waa today appointed a member
of the council of empire and ths commit-
tee of ministers by an, Imperial decree.

OSUrW TO AxTQXAI.
I

' (Journal Special Service.
Washington, Nov. 22. Consul --General

Fowler, at Chefoo, cables the state de-
partment that a Chinese cruiser has been
ordered to convey the officers and crew
of the Rastoropny to Shsnghai.

Winter Ratee to Yaquina Bay.
The Southern Pacific Co. will sell, on

Wednesdsy and Saturdays of each week,
until March 81, ltOS, low rate round
trip tickets to Yaquina, limited to 10
days from date of sale. The sale of
theae excursfbn tickets during the winter
months Is a new departure and has been
brought about through the desire of our
local sportsmen to enjoy the exceptional-
ly Sne hunting and Ashing privileges of
that section.

Men's Sewed Oak Soles 65c
Extra select. 80c; Ladles', 40c and

80c, Ooodyear Shoe Repair Factory,
near Oaa company's office, Yamhill
street We call and deliver free.

BARRETT REPORTS ALL
QUIET ON THE ISTHMUS

(Journal Special Harriet I
1

Washington, Nov. 32. Minister Bar-
rett cables from Panama that every-
thing la aulet on the Isthmus. General
Huertas haa left Panama and gone To
his country home. ,

All the stsndlng army waa success
fully disbanded Saturday except 28 men
who sre willing to remain in order to
fulfill the statutory requirements of a
standing army.

RAILWAY PASSES ARE
TO BE AT PREMIUM

(Journal Special Service.)
New Tork. Nov. 33 Ths principal

railroad systems of the United States
have Jointly adopted a pass agreement
for 1306 which la the most restrictive
known. After the first of Jsnuary pass-holder- s

will be favored Individuals

The agreement says: "No free or
reduced transportation shall be Issued
to ths representatives of atockyaru
companies, street cable railway com
panlea, representatives of foreign lines
occupying positions, coal sales agents
coal agenta, those engsged In other
commercial business, nor representa
tives of refrigerator, tank line, or other
private car lines not owned and con-
trolled by ths railroad companies.

We Are Thankful for Thanks-
giving This Year

FOR THE BOUNTIFUL SHARE OF PATRONAGE THE GOOD PEOPLE OF PORTLAND HAVE BESTOWED UPON THIS

STORE, THE "SHANAHAN PEOPLE'S STORE." QUITE TRUE, WE GAVE THE GREATEST VALUES FOR THE LIT-

TLEST MONEY OF ANY STORE IN PORTLAND, BUT ITS OUR MOTTO TO SHARE WITH THE PEOPLE THIS IS

THANKSGIVING WEEK. WE HAVE PREPARED A SPECIAL LIST OF EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR OUR PA-

TRONS AND IT IS OUR EARNEST DESIRE THAT YOU WILL ACCEPT OF OUR GENUINE REDUCTION IN PRICES.

TRADING STAMP

L
We are in no way connected with the Trading Stamp proposition that is
being gotten up in this city in which a great many of the smaller merchants
are taking stock. We conduct our own stamp business, and our reputation
in this city for 18 years for honest transactions insures all promises we' make
the public to be fulfilled. Your B. ft H. Trading Stamps are as good as
cash at any hour during business at this store.

L. SHANAHAN.

McCALL
PATTERNS

The latest "and newest patterns
for fall and winter 1015e.
Ask for them.

To the
Public,

wemx

Furs! Furs! Furs!
Extraordinary Sale of Under Priced Furs. This makes tha third shipment . of this

beautiful line of Fur Boas and Scarfs for this season, and they arc a better and cheaper
lot than either of the two lots we have aold out. Without exception these axe the cheap-
est and beat values ever offered In this city. They are 18 per cent leaa than their regu-
lar price. Every Fur warranted water-proo- f. If you are Interested In Furs give us a call
and you will say they are tha greatest bargains It haa been your good fortune to
Battle Baal Collarette 95c A Collarette made

from Baltic seal, cape, storm
collar, lined with mercerised sateen; good
value for 11.60; our price 95

Seal Baarf 95o Electric Seal Scarf. 26
Inches long, with tails; regular price
$1.60; our price 95?

Russian Hair $1.95 A very pretty Flat Boa
of Russian Hair, 64 Inches long, with I
tails; never sold lesa than $1.00; our
price $1.95

Isabella Sable Boa $2.75 This is one of the
best values shown in Isabella Sable, 64
Inches lone, with 3 tails, silk cord runner
with 3 fur balls on ends; would be cheap
for $4.00; our price 02.75

Issbella Sable Boa - 72 inches long Flat
'Boa, reversible collar, tails on Boa, silk
cord runner with 3 talis, furrier's price
$6.00 ; our price $4.50

Russian Hair Boa $2.50 This Boa, 66 Inches
long, of Russian hair, tails on Bom and
3 tails on silk cord runner, would be cheep
for $8.60; our price $2.50

Russian Hair Boa $3.95 Thia Is a Flat Boa.
of fine quality Russian hair, inches
long, cape collar reversible, 6 talis on
Bos. and 3 tails on silk cord runner; never
sold leaa than $6.60; our price 03. SB

Russian Hair, Squirrel Lined, $3.95 This la
the bargain of bargains, 66 Inches long,
t tails on silk cord runner, would be cheap
runner, this is a fine Russian hair, lined
with squirrel skin: you would not hesi-
tate to pay $6.60 for one; our
price 03.95

Isabella Sable, Squirrel Lined, $4.65 Thia
Is the same style as the Russian, only In
the Sable brown, 'same length and finish ;

cheap for $6.60; our price 8)4.65

Isabella Sable Stole Boa $4-9- This Boa
is the best of the lot, made from extra
quality Isabella Sable, Inches long, re-
versible collar stole, lined with brown

-- . aatln and trimmed with- - I taila and-- J
tails on Bilk cord runner, a bargain for
$7.50; our price 04.95

Lynx Boa $2.95 Handsome Lynx Round
Boa, 64 inches lone, 3 tails, reversible
collar; never sold lesa than $4.00;
our price 02.95

Isabel Is Sable Scarf SZ60 Pretty Btole
Scarf of Isabella Sable, 60 Inches long,
reversible collar stole, lined with aatln;
in a fur store they ask you $1.76;
our price ! . $2.50

Russian Hair Scarf 9145 Stole Scarf, made
of Russian hair, 49 Inches long, reversible
collar atole, lined with aatln; a bargain
for $8.76; our price SI. 95

Coney Stole Scarf $1.7864 Inch long
Coney Scarf, lined all through with purple
satin; you have paid $3.60 for them;
our price ....SI. 75

Seal Stole Scarf $1.95 We have this 8carf
In China, Baltic and Japan seal, 60
Inchea long, lined with purple aatln;
would be cheap for $3.76;
our price $1.95

Isabella Sable Stole Scarf $2.50- - This la
made from selected skins, 60 Inches long,
lined all through with brown aatln; this
scarf has been sold for $4.00;
our- - price 02. 50

Krimmer Stole Soarf $2.50 This handsome
gray scarf, lined all through with gray
satin. 63 Inchea long, cannot be duplicated
for $4.00; our price S2.50

Persian Lamb Stols Soarf MJS This is one
of the neatest Scarfs of the lot, 63 laches
long, lined with black aatln; furrier's
price $6.60; our price S3. 95

Tablecloths and Napkins Thanksgiving:
HEMSTITCHED CLOTHS FINE AUSTRIAN DAMASK.

60x62 inch $1 .95 60x80 inch 92.35
Here are some Table Cloths, just hemmed, plain, but very good; 60x64

inch, 98e ; 60x80 inch, $1.35.
Fringed Linen Damask Table Cloths, with colored borders, in blue, red

snd pink
8j4, special $1.35 7-- 4, special 98e 10-- 4, special $1.85

Fine Table Damasks by the yard if you prefer to buy them from the piece
and make your own cloth in your way. We can supply the kind of linen want-
ed in a multitude of patterns.

Five exceptionally good values quoted below will be on sale tomorrow.
Table Damask; half bleached, worth 60c 38
Table Damask, worth 75c 554
Mercerised Satin Damask, worth 75c...' t 65e
Satin Table Damask, bleached, worth 85c 7 684
Satin Table Damask, fully 70 in. wide, good value at $1.25 yd., now, yd.. 98

NAPKINS.
20-in- ch Damask Napkins, worth $1.60; special, dozen 81.15
80-in- ch Mercerised Napkins, worth $8.85; special, dozen 81.65
80-in- ch Satin Damask Linen Napkins, worth $4.00; special 83.15

Remnants Table Linens and Cloth Lengths, from iy2 to 3 yards long, will
be closed out at less than manufacturers' cost and odds and ends, y dozen
Napkins, for less than half regular price.

ITEWtttSWlP.
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TRADING STAMP

Bronner

Wool Waists

Get the B. & H.
Habit

saving the ft Trading Stamps. can
only at this and they get you any-
thing, the

What You Can With B. c H. Stamps
For every 10-ce- nt purchase or multiple thereof will give you B. ft H.
stamps. Paste these on the back of a sheet, which contains four pages,
which give holding 50 stamps When you filled one or
more pages, bring to us and will give you in exchange beautiful
Silver and Chinaware the quality. You will soon secure a handsome
Dinner Set and a Supply high grade Silverware, absolutely free, or
as stated above, $2 cash or $2.50 in merchandise for 10 pages or 500 stamps.

A very pretty assortment in this line, com-
prising all the newest and latest for
the little ones, and at prices that defy
competition.

Mt JSO Pretty Wash Poplin
" In bright and dark

sisee from 8 to 14 years, a bargain for $3.00:
our price , .' $1.50
At S2.25 A Qty Serge, in

blue, brown arid garnet,
nicely trimmed, slses from to 14 years;
would be for $8.00; our . .$2.25
At ly trimmed, we have them

Cashmerette Dresses, nice.
In red, blue and brown, sixes 8 to 14
years; good value for $8.76; our price. $2:95

&
The balance of the stock of Bronner A

Donnelly of Ht. Louis, comprising odds and
ends of Wool Waists, Dressing Baoques,

Cravenette Shower-Pro- of Dress
Skirts, Tourist Coats, Underskirts and Suits,
must be sold out this week without regard
to cost.

$1.36 All-Wo- o! Waist
$1.60 All-Wo- Waist
$3.00 All-Wo- ol Waist
$3.00 Poplin Plaid Waist
$2.76 Albatross Wool Waist.
$3.76 Brill la i. tine Waist.....

. 85

. 95

for
46x36, 12'ic 94
65c
75c kind 52
80c kind 58

are
torn, and

ready for use.

of B. H. You
get them

even cold

Do
we

we you, each. have
them we

of best
Full of

styles

At Plaids
colors,

000,1

cheap price.

from

Coats,

$1.15
$1.15
$1.50

from

cash.

$2.65

McCALL'S
MAGAZINE

50e A
of fashion.

A

a free copy of our
Sheet for

At MisK English Henrlette. In blue.
rd brown, trimmed

with fancy braid, sizes from to 14
they ask elsewhere $4.60; our price...

At Beautiful shades of red.
brown Dresses,

In lace, silk to match goods
in dress, made from nice quality of cash-
mere, slses 6 to 14 years: the price haa been

J6.60) esjs v . . . Bst
At Black and wool

check, collar and cuffs
trimmed with red or blue cloth, full kilts,
skirt and waist, atlk Mi at neck,
to 14 years In slses; you would say they
were cheap for $6.60; our prion $3.95

$16.00 Cravenette Coat . . .

$18.60 Coat...
$11.00 Coat...
$33.60 Coat...
$36.00 Cravenette Coat...
$37.60 Coat...

$10.00 Tourist Coat...
$18.60 Tourist Coat...
$16.00 Tourist Coat...
$17.60 Tourist Coat...

monthly

November.

Ladies' Children's Ready-Mad- e Garments

B5HIIMH

Children's and niSeSes' Dresses

Donnelly

OsVablu(

Wr4ae..i.t.j.
JRa.QJ

Cravenette Shower
Proof Coats

$10.35
$13.45
$14.65
$17.45
$18.65
$21.66

Tourist Coats
.$ T.4B
.$ 9.65
$11.95
$12.95

Warm Bed Covering Wintry Nights
Blankets, Comforters, Spreads, Sheets and Pillow Cases at special prices.

White Blankets, 93.98; regular $5.00 quality.
OREGON WOOL BLANKETS 84.95 PAIR.

Nice soft Oregon Wool Blankets, with thick, warm fleece, great big ones
for double bed; not a regular $4.85 blanket by any means, but just as good
as those sold elsewhere for $6.00.
Exceptionally good values in Cotton Blankets, white, grey and tan;

pair 664. 754. 90e and 91.15
COMFORTERS.

A full size, filled with pure white sanitary cotton, regular $1.85; special. .084
$2.00 Comforter for $1.45. Heavy cotton filled Comforters, double bed size,

covered with silkoline, double stitched; special 9145
Down Comfort, worth $6.50; special 94.95
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.
Pillow Cases. 40x36, worth 10c, 7
Pillow Cases. worth
Sheets. 63x80, kind 48
Sheets, 78x60.
Sheets, 81x60.

These seamless and made
good heavy cloth, hemmed

store,

YEAR, swell

Get Fashion

trimmed yoke

white

pretty

Cravenette
Cravenette
Cravenette

Cravenette

Wool

TOWELS.
Cotton Huck Towel, 17x34, special 8e
Linen Huck Towel 18x36, special 12e
All Linen Damask Towels, white and

colored borders, knotted fringe, good
big size, for 224

Turkish Towel, good size 94
Extra large double thread 19s

Bleached and unblesched.

YES, IT'S TRUE, WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS. THE KICKER DON'T-SE-E!


